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"npIIE Ladies of Anderson andsurrouud-
JL ing Counties arc respectfully invi¬
ted to call at my newly arranged Sewing
Machine Parlor, and examine the merits
nf th'j various leading Machines for which
! tint soltt Agent in this and several other
Counties in U;»por Carolina. I guarantee

l and a'.l polite and careful attention.
^ justly ceifcbraltd Jfeiv Home is
H^*iii! .':ir favorite. [I is simple, strong,
BN^wift and surf1, til ing the widest range ol
Y Vork, and equipped wilh all the latest im-

\)ved Attachments,
'he i>omc»tic is certainly a Starot
£>:all magnitude, and is celebrated for
;ht and noiseless running, and its

handsome appi'itrnncc.
The peerless White is KING, and is

highly appreciated by all who use them,
for lightness, simplicitr and handsome
fresh.
Tito Royal St. John ie certaiuly

¦.':c ACCOMMODATING Machine of the
day, as you can do beautiful and suustan-
!:al .work, by running either way without
getting out of adjustment or breaking
stitches.
These are the LEADERS, but I also sell

several other makes of Machines, and all
lit low ficures and on reasonable terms.
The Latest Kovclty in way of a

SewingMachin/j Attachments the P. Byrne
Spring Motor. The complete operation of
:t Sewing Machine, with this Motor is so

simple and easy that a child, or the most
dcijc.it '. hidy can use it. Can be applied to'.TTiy'Sc.ving Machine, and is loudly prais¬
ed by all who see its operation. Will run
from 10 to 1,000 stitches per minute, at the
will of the operator. I have exclusive sale
of this Motor for the upper portion of
South Carolina. Can bo seen in operation
at any time at either of niy«6ewing Ma¬
chine Parlore.
Needles, Oil and Attachments a

.specialty.
Main Office, Anderson, S. C.:

Tinder my Personal Charge.
!.* Soartanburg and Union Office:

W. J. GILMORE, Manager.
Greenville Office:

^ JAS. V. YOUNG, Manager.
Abbeville Office:

E. M. KEATON, Manager.
Walhalla Office:

W. C. WILLIAMS, Manage:

BUGGIES, BUGGIES.
I am constantly receiving fresh additions

to my stock of Buggic3, Carriages, Har¬
ness and Whips, and will be pleased to
quote prices to any who may wish to pur¬
chase.
C A. ^KEÜ, Ag't,

ANDERSON, S. C.
Sept ?., 1SS5 8

PATENTS.
WM. G. HENDERSON,

Patent AttorneyAnd Solicior.
1 OFFICES, 925 F STREET,

P. 0. Box 50. WASHINGTON, D. C.
Formerly of the Examining Corps,

U. S. Patent Office,
Practices before the Patent Office, U. S.

Supreme Court and the Federal Courts.
Opinions given as to scope, validity, and

infringements of Patents.
Information cheerfully and promptly

furnished.
"Hand Books on Patents, refer

.-trHtcx.cd, FREE._with_

i P. JQHNSTONE,
SU^CEOK DENTIST,

ANDERSON, S. C.

OFFICE.Up Stairs, over HILL BROS.
Drug Storo.

Sept 10,18S5

Columbia and Greenville R. R.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
Columbia, S. C, Nov. 15th, 1885.

)aily, except Sundays-No. 63-"Westward
cave Columbia.10 20 am

rrivc?Alftton.11 45 pm
Ncwberrv.12 -18 pm
Ninety-Six 1). 2 03 pm
Jlodge's. 3 05 pm
Belton.4 11 pm
Pclzcr. 4 44 pm
Piedmont.». 5 01 pm
Greenville. 5 35 pm

No. 52.Eastward.
Ecavo Greenville. 0 45 am

Arrive Piedmont.10 10 am

Po'zer.10 33 am
Belton.11 03 am
Hodg'.s.»12 17 pm
Ninety-SixD. 1 ;0 pm
Ncwl.crry.3 02 pm
Alston. 4 05 pm

IF "Colombia.5 15 pm
svae-tansueo, u.s'ion" it columbia railroad.

No. 13.'Westward.
Leave Alston.1150 am

UnionD. 2 52 pm
Arrive Spartaaburg. 4 50 pm

No 52.Eastward.
Leave Spartanburg.11 05 am

Union 1». 132 pm
Arrive Alston. 105 pm

Laukkss Railroad.
X&rtS SNcwbcrry. 3 25 pm
Arrive Laurens. C 50 pm
Leave Laurens. 8 00 am

Arrive Newbcrry.1110 pm
AXDEBSOS BUAXCII and KiUE RlDCE DIVISION
Lcauo Belton. 4 15 pm

Anderson. 1 47 pm
Fcndleton. 5 23 pm
Seneca.G 00 pin

Strive Walhalla. 6 33 pm
Leave Walhalla.s 30 am

Arrive Seneca.S 50 am

Feiidkton. 9 38 am

Anderson.10 22 ant

Belton....10 57 am
abbeville BEaNCH.

Leave Ho-lge's.¦.?3°pm
Arrive Abbeville. 130 pm
Leave Abbeville.10 45 am

Arrive Hodge's.1145 pm
[Through Coach for Ilcndsrsonvllle will be run

from Columbia daily. Close con tied ion is now

made at Seneca with it. «£ D. R. it. for Atlanta
and beyoud.J
G. It. Talcott, D. c ardwkll,

Sr.poriuleud'l A. o. i. A.

PARKER'S
HAHR SÄLSÄIVI
Clio popular fiworito for drca big
tin! hair, I'wtorhu; color when
cmy, ^ .! prevcnUiis Dandruff.
It clean ea the scalp, ctoi« tlio
liair fallir.sr, and Is sure to please.

.i ii,

W. ©. LIGON &d CO.,
Leaders in MudsiU Prices on

GROCERIES!
To Suit the Hard Times wc have put down the

Prices on Everything'.

ALARGE Stock of Flour, Bncon, Com and Molasses of all qualities in
stock, just a little above Cost for the Cash. Corao and sec for yourselves and be

convinced. Our stock of Tobacco can't be beat in quality and price. We moan to
sell our share of the Groceries, and they will sell at the figures we offer them. Wc are

offering the old reliable.

Soluble Pacific Guano and Acid and Generostee
Fertilizer,

All first class, highly ammoniated Fertilizers. The Soluble Pacific Guano has been in
use 21 years, and it still carries its old analysis of 3.05 per cent ol ammonia, as made by
S. C. Agricultural Department official. We arc offering these at prices to suit the times.

,
W. S. LIGON & CO.

Feb 25. ISStJ_ 33_

LOOK OUT POR THE SIGN OF

Near the Blue Ridge Yard,
And don't forget they are still ahead in the Lumber Business.

HAVING moved into our new Shop, and put all our Machinery in first-class run¬

ning order, we are now prepared to (ill any and all orders' for Dressed or

Rough Lumber at short notice. Wc make a specia'ty of flooring, Ceiling
and Mouldings.

Re.-neivbcr, that wc keep the best gradus of Shingles.any kind you want.

We also furnish all styles of Scroll and Turned Work,

Headquarters for Doors, Sash and Blinds.
We also make Plans and Specifications, and Contract for any and all kinds of

Buildings. Satisfaction guaranteed. A trial is all wc ask.
March 4. 1886_ 34Gm

SEEDS SEEDS SEEDS SEEDS SEEDS SEEDS SEEDS SEEDS

SEEDS SEEDS

SEEDS SEEDS

SEEUS Garden. Field and Flower SEEUS

SEEDS SEEDS

SEEDS SEEDSSEEDS
SEEDS AT SEEDS

seeds SIMPSON, REID & CO.'S seeds

SEEDS SEEDS
IRISH POTATOES,

SEEDS ONION SETS, SEEDS
MILIO-MAIZE, MILLE T.

SEEDS SEEDS

SEEDS SEEDS

SEEDS SEEDS SEEDS SEEDS SEEDS SEEDS SEEDS SEEDS

NERVE Ä
Is a Specific for Inflammation!

And all Pains and Aches !
For Man and Beast !

THE RELIEF and CURE for Sprains, Bruises, Bites of Insects,
Burns, Scalds, Wounds, Painful Swellings, Lame Back, Sore Throat,

Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism. Chilblains, Sore Feet.
Headache, Earache, Stiff Neck, Ilching Humors and Pains and Aches.

I. will positively relievo RHEUMATISM, and is a most effectual Liniment for
Horses, Mules and Cattle.

TRY IT.
This is no humbug, and wc guamntee its efficacy, if used according to directions.

WILH1TE & WILHITE,
ANDERSON, S. C.

Jan7,188G_2G_Iy

When You come to Town it will Pay You to Call at

CUNNINGHAM, FOWLER & COOLEY,
AND see the LARGE STOCK OF GOODS in every Department, and be surprised

at the LOW PRICES they ask for them. Wc'have a large Stock of Goods, and
intend to sell them.

Look at our beanlifnl line of Dress Goods, Dry Goods, Jerseys, Shawls, &c. i£c.
Our^to(^of--^Ja^liesl"aT)d-Gellts, Shoes is complete, and can be bought at prices that

f--win~asf:onish you. -
¦

Wc keep a full Stock of Groceries. A car of Flour just in, another to arrive. Can
sell you 10 lbs. fine Coffee for $1.00, and anything else you want can be bought at a
VERY short profit. If low prices, polite attention and bargains arc what you want,
we can suit you.

We sell the best Wagons and Buggies on the market, and in fact yon can find under
some of our roofs auylhing you may want;

CUNNINGHAM, FOWLER & COOLEY.

K. B..Wo say to those who owe us, COME AND PAY US. We arc obliged to
push collections, and must have our money. A hint to the wise is sufficient.

CUNNINGHAM, FOWLER & COOLEY.
Jan 21,188G

_ 20.^.<

JOHN M. HUBBARD & BRQ.
Are Just tHo Boys to sell you

J
We sell them so cheap,
Our competitors weep,

And grumble and tumble,
And lose half their sleep.

We have also knocked the bottom out of high prices. The prettiest line (if not the
largest) of Silverware in the City.

WEST END WAVERLY HOUSE, ANDERSON, S. C.
Nov 12,1885 18

ANNUAL CLEARING SALE
. Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Clothing,

Overcoats, Jeans, Cassimers, Hosiery,
Dry Goods, Millinery, Notions, &c.

16 Cases of Boots, 30 Cases of Men's Fine Shooe3, 2,500 pair of Ladies' Fine
Shoes.

I mean to sell my entire Stock between this and the first of January, 1S86.
You had better not make us au offer if you want to keep your money. I mean

to sell all the abave articles at COST. Come curly before you get left.
Those indebted to me must pay up by the first of January or pay the cost,

JOHN M. McCONNELL, No. 4 Waverly House
Dac 17, 1885 _23 _

R. A. MAYFIELD. J. J. STUART. A. W. TODD.

BE SURE AND SEE
MAYFIELD &c CO.

Before you buy your Building Material,
Decide on your Plans for Building,

Or let out your Contracts.

THEY will furnish you with PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS and guarantee prices
and work. Up with the times.

MAYFIELD Ä& CO.
Mill and Lumber at Blue Ridge Yard.

Jan 7. 1886 263m.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

Now in Store and to arrive a

A FULL STOCK OF GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS. GROCERIES,
HATS AND CAPS,
CLOTHING. ROOTS AND SHOES.
IIAREWARE. SADDLES "AND BRIDLES,
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE.

Bacon, Lard, Corn, Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, &c.
ALL of which I will sell LOW for ('ash or Harter. Give me h call before huying, at

No. 10 Granite Row

W. F\ ZSAZtS?.

NOTICE KI NA I. Si; I'TI.KKN I"
Tim utiilorsijftK**!. KxiTtitur of

the Estate of Juhti A St evw, uct:"d, hero-
by gives notice that In* will apply lt> the
Judge of Probate for Anderson C«»iiniy, <>i;

the 13th day (if April, !*.<';, fur a Final Si t-

tlemont of said Estate-and discharge .-from
his ollicc as Administrator

JOSEPH VV. M AJOlt, E.x'r.
Mareh II, 1«60 3?5 J

NOTTCK KIN A Ii SEITLEENT.
The undersigned, Administratrix of

tin- K i:it,' of Wut. B. Masters, deceased,
hereliv gives notice that, she will, on Hie

"day <»f April, ISW», apply to the
Judge of Probate for Anderson County for
a Kinal Settlement of said Estate, and a

flisi-liurgc from her office as Administratrix.
M. A. MASTERS, Adm'x.

March 1), I860 855

F^AgMgRg (jOLTJMN.
Jgrsy" Communicationsfrom our Farmers

on any maller pertaining to Agriculture,
arc respectfully solicitedfor this column.

To Make Boys Good Fanners.

The Indiana Farmer has this talk to
farmer3 about their boys: From the
first, boys on the farm should be induced
to take an interest in the farm, in the
stock, in the implement", and in all that
pertains to the business. Tell them all
your plans, your successes and failure;
give them a history of your life and
what you did and how you lived when a

boy; but do not harp too much on the
degenerate character of the young men

of the present age. Praise them when
you can and encourage them to do better.
Let them dress up in the evening, in¬
stead of sitting around in their dirty
clothes, as is too o.^n the case. Set an

example before them of attending church
on Sunday, and such other times as are

convenient, and take them out enough in
the world so thtj ivill not be bashful,
awkward or ignorant of the ways of gen¬
teel society. But do not eucourage
strolling over the country in company
with other boys on Sunday, or allow them
to go where they please of nights. They
may think you a litth trict, but in ma¬

ture life will thank you. In order to in¬
terest them on the farm, and make their
live3 agreeable and pleasant, give them
a piece of ground to cultivate as their
own, and allow them to have the money
for their productions. A boy who is in¬
dustrious because he is afraid of being
punished can't amount to much as a

farmer. Such a boy won't stay at home
any longer than he can help it. When
they secure money from any source which
is tlft; fruit of their industry, help the
boys to invest a good share of it in a

pig, cow or colt, and allow it to grow up
on the farm as theirs. Show them the
folly of spending their money foolishly
for everything they see, but encourage
them to invest a good share of their
earnings in useful books, for their in¬
struction and amusement. Teach them
industry, economy, morality and Christi¬
anity, and steady, temperate habits.
-.-

Hot Bed for Potato Slips.
Ninety Six, S. C, March 18,1SSG.

W. .1. BARKSDALU.Laurcns, S. C.
Dear Cousin James: By request of

your father I write to tell you how I
make a Jiotbed for propagating potato
slips:'
For 4 or 5 bushels of potatoes, take

two planks G feet long and 12 inches
wide, and two other 3 feet long and same

width, set on edge and drive strong stakes
behind them forming a box, on unspa-
ded ground. Fill this box with dry
stable manure, (avoiding moisture as

much as possible,) get on and pack firmly,
reducing it to within 4 inches of the top
of the box. On this, spread rich soil or

woods earth U inches, smooth with rake
and put down your potatoes and cover

with three or four inches of soil, with a

little sand on the ton. This completes
the planting. Now raise ono side four
inches, to give fall to shed the rain, cover

with wide plank, (common boards will
not do,) four feet long and break the
joints. The object is to retain heat and
keep out moisture. About five days
alter bedding, run thohand down through
the potatoes and into manure, continuing
this daily, and as soon as found uncom¬

fortably hot, throw off the cover for
twenty four hours; then recover, but
continue to examine daily, and as often
as found too hot again remove the cover

as above. Twice or thrice removing the
cover will be found sufficient. I uncov¬

ered mine only ouce. In about fen or

fiTleen days your potatoes will begin to
sprout, and as soon as sprouted, lemove

the cover entirely and begin to water,
moderately at first, increasing the quan¬
tity daily as your judgment may dictate.
Remember that until the potatoes are

sprouted, no rain must be allowed to fall
on the bed. The least shower would
scald and cause them to rot; also, do
not neglect the daily examination as di¬
rected above.
By this process every eye on the potato

produces a sprout simultaneously, in¬

creasing enormously the number of
draws for first transplanting. Then if
the directions are strictly adhered to, no

loss from rotting need be feared, as when
exposed to cold rains. After the slips
are well up, they can be protected from
frost by replacing the cover. Do not be
in too great haste to transplant, but wait
uutil the root? become woody and are

three or four inches long. They will
live and grow off more rapidly than if
set out when young and tender^

Very truly yours,
R. A. Griffin.

Cotton Picking by Machinery.
The problem of picking cotton in the

field has at last been solved, and during
the coming season a number of machiues
which are now being manufactured under
the patents of Mr. G. T. Bugg and
owned by the Uuited States Cotton Har¬
vester Company whose office is in the
Cotton Exchange, will be in active oper¬
ation. The. exhibition which was recent¬

ly given on the floor of the Exchange
under very great disadvantages demon¬
strated that the machine would do the
work it is intended for.

_
Sinco that timo

work has been begun on the new and
improved machines, and it is safe to say
when they are completed they will pick
fully 80 per cent, of the cotton in the
field, ouce going over. There arc also
in course of manufacture small machines
for planters who have only a limited
number of acres under cultivation.
Under the most favorable circumstan¬

ces the United States Cotton Harvester
Company do.es not expect to sell outright
many machines this season, hut it is de¬
termined that the people of every section
of the South shall have a chance to wit¬
ness the working of the harvester on the
plantations. Ocular demonstration is
what the planters want, and they arc to

have it.

At the office of the United Sjates Cot-
ion Harvester Comp:<»y .Mr. Hugg, the
President, said thai the people of the
South will not be di>;i:>poiu!rd this sea¬

son. The machine wi'l be pu! inactive
operation in the lali. Mr. Bugg has

organized his company under the laws of
the Sta'r nf New Y<tIc ai d has set aside
a miiii [ori'nui of I he Mock for sale.
Thi' proceeds an- inlendid to increase the
manufacturing faciliti*.** of the company
and for that only, fo knowing that he
has ;i gmul thing in the machine, Mr.
Bugg intend j to h »!.! u U> h:- ii terest.

Said a gentleman who lia* large inter-

ests in Mississippi and Louisiana and
who has taken a great interests in the
development of the machine: "No ono

kuows better than a planter that the
perfection of a machine for picking cot¬

ton in the South will be the salvation of
that part of the country. Nothing is
Deeded so much. I have seen many in¬
ventions tested for the first lime, but I
have yet to see one placed before the
people for an initial test as far advanced
as was the cotton-picking machine ex¬

hibited on the floor of the Exchange. It
picked cotton and delivered it, and what
more can-be asked for on the first test.
Of course there are some minor defects
which are yet to be overcome, but that
is always the case. Was there ever a

thing made perfect at first.".New York
World, March 21.

'..i

Preservation of 1he Soil,

The reckless and exhaustive system of
cultivation practiced upon our large
farms, before the war, has left us a legacy
of poverty in the soil. The natural in¬
crease of the labor, under the system of
slavery, made correspondinp demands
for open lands, and forests were merci¬
lessly slaughtered, and fields, failing iu
maximum yields, were left to be washed
away by the rains and scarred into gap¬
ing gullies. In many places the pros¬
pect now is unsightly and the outlook
for intensive farming is not full of hope,
at least upon the face of appearances.

It is a great satisfaction to know, how¬
ever, that nature has done much for our

soil, not only in its original fertility, but
also in its power lo recover itself under
proper methods and judicious manuring.
The statements already presented to our

readers as to the possibilities of our sec¬

tion, and the actual results upon the
farms of the State, arc a sufficient guar¬
antee, that farming will pay handsomely
in Georgia.
To rhis* good crops upon our rolling

lands proper attention must be given to
the preservation of the soil. If year
after year the land is to receive, a deposit
of expensive plant food in the shape of
commercial fertilisers, farmers must not

be content to take the single crop it may
furnish and leave the residue of manure

to be washed into the branches and
creeks before another crop can be grown.
If the soil docs its best service, its re¬

sources must be husbanded. Cultivated
fields must be preserved from the tramp¬
ing and grazing of stock, protected
against the washes of the rains; they
must he made to absorb and hold all the
plant food put into them. The matter
of s"il exhaustion has gone far enough
with us, and it is time now we had called
a halt. The farther we go into evils of
any kind the more difficult we fiud it to
retrace our steps. More and more is this
matter pressing itself upon us, and we

are. gratified to find a corresponding re¬

sponse on the part of farmers at the
South. Our people'are awakened to the
necessity for a change in the care aud
improvement of the soil; the results are

satisfactory and profitable.
The first evil to be guarded against is

the washing of the heavy rains. Terraces
and ditches are objected to, because of
the amount of land they occupy and the
attention ^accessary to keep them in
order. This question involves simply a

balancing of expense as between keeping
up the fortifications against waste and
allowing tlip land gradually to pass away.
'A little expense distributed through each
season will, in the course of a few years,
make a soil of magnificent capabilities,
whereas neglect in thi.s way will bring
about a barren waste of sterile, unpro¬
ductive fields. Terrace your lands to
save, the soil, and then see that all the
ploughing is done in such manner as to

preserve rather than draiu off the plant
food.

Soils are exhausted just as animals, by
overwork and insufficient food supply.
A continual taking cut and never put¬
ting back would eventually exhaust the
sea. Changing crops from one field to
another rests certain elements of the soil
aud puts others to work; regular rota¬

tion, followed by abundant manure sup¬
plies, will not only preserve but improve
our lands.
Begiu this system at once; build up,

strengthen and preserve the soil, increase
its capabilities, enlarge its productive¬
ness, intensify all its powers, reduce the
area of work to such a limit as can be
easily compassed, and let the soil of the
farm show its possibilities under judi¬
cious, intelligent care, and abundant
yields will be annually secured..South¬
ern Cultivator.

Very Romantic Indeed,

"I had a strange experience once in
huinau hair," said a member of a firm of
human hair importers to a reporter for
the Philadelphia Times. "A French la¬

dy of noble blood, who had been my
friend for years, wrote me a few months

ago, inclosing a lock of hair which was a

peculiar shade of drab and of silky fine¬
ness. She wanted me to match it, and I
set about doing so. I dispatched my
agents all over Europe, but nowhere
could they fiud a thread of hair that
would match the sample.

"I then inserted an advertisement iu
the principal Philadelphia, New York
and Boston papers, offering a liberal re¬

ward fora switch of the desired quality and
color. One day a woman about twenty
years of age, shabbily dressed, but with a

form and face that Venus might have
envied, entered my office.

" 'I came in answer to your advertise¬
ment,' she said, and removing her hat,
unbound a luxuriant coil of hair that
called from me an involuntary cry of
admiration. 'Will thi.s do?'she asked.

"I examined her hair and compared it
with the sample sent me by the countess.

The two were so similar that when I
mixed them together I could not distin¬

guish one from the other.
" 'This Jjair is exactly what I want," I

said, "and I will giveycu $200 an ounce

for it."
" 'Take it off,' said .she, with a nervous

trembling of her voice that at once at¬

tracted my attention. 'I am starving, 1
and my baby, and what you arc willing
lo pay is a fortune to me.'

"I became interested and quest!' ned
her. Aller a litlle hesitation she told
me her story. Her husband had been a

sea captain, and shortly after they were

married, had sailed for the west coast of
Africa. His vessel was never heard of

after leaving port, and it was presumed
she had foundered at sea and all hands
had been lost. The presumed widow had

struggled to maintain herself and infant
chilli, but with indifferent success. Fi¬

nally, when suffering from the pangs of
hunger, she bad read my advertisement
and hastened to my place of business,
praying inwardly that her hair, which had
been her husband's pride, might be the
n.M'iired eba<1.e.

"Well, .to make a long story abort, I
bought her hair, which weighed four
ounces, and paid her $300 for it. I sent
the switch to my customer, thecouutcss,
and wrote .ier the history of the hair.
She is a woman of great wealth and
goodness 01 heart. The return mail
brought me a letter authorizing me to
pay to the poor little sailor's widow $1,000
extra. I did so and wrote an account of
the affair to our official journal, which is
published in Xew York. The story was

so romantic that the daily papers copied
it and I received several letters from
charitable people offering pecuniary as¬

sistance to the sailor's widow. She was'
proud and refused to receive any help.
"One day, about three weeks after the

publication of the story, a man who was

bronzed and bearded came into my office
very much excited. He held in his hand
a copy of a New York paper and uphold¬
ing it pointed to my story.
"Can you give me the address of this

woman ?" he asked, eagerly. "She is my
wife; I thought her dead."
"While 1 wrote down the address he

told me his story. His vessel had been
wrecked on the African coast, and he and
two others of tho crew alone reached the
shore. It was several months before they
managed to reach a civilized port. He
immediately sent word of the disaster to
the owners of the foundered vessel and
wrote to his young wife. From the for¬
mer he received a reply, but he heard no

word from his wife, and when he reached
Philadelphia discovered thatshc had mys¬
teriously disappeared. One day in look¬
ing over ?. paper he came across my story
and hurried to my office to learn fuller
particulars. I sent him to his wife in
my carriage, and you can imagine what
occurred at the meeting, for each be¬
lieved the other- dead. I wrote to the
countess, giving the sequel to the story,
and the result was that the shipwrecked
captain now commands her yacht, and the
wife who sacrificed her hair to buy bread
sails with him on every voyage."

How Uill Lit the Fire.

"Mebbc you've seen my boy P>ill hang¬
ing around here?'' queried a farmer of a

policeman at the central market. "He's
a commoulooking chap, a little bow¬
backed, and has red mittens, a blue
comforter and a scared look."

"I saw such a chnp about au hour ago
but he's a man grown."

"So's Bill. He's as big as anybody,
but he. don'' know nulhin.' The other
morning he got up to start the fire, and
come to look around he couldu't find a

match in the house. It's a half a mile to
the nearest naybur's, and what did that
smart son of mine do? He put kindling
into the cook stove, tucked some paper
under it, and then got down the shot-gun
to try a brilliant experiment. He
thought the flame of the powder would
set the kindling* going aud save him a

tramp."
"And didn't it?"
"Why, the long-legged iguoramus

never stopped to sec if the gun wasn't
already loaded, when, H3 a matter of fact,
she had a big charge of powder and a

handful of buckshot already down.
When the gun went off the report riz
everybody out of bed in a twinkling, and
away went all the glass in the kitchin
windows. We haven't got the house ful¬
ly clear of smoke and ashes yet, while
the charge of shot blew the whole back
of the stove out."
"What did the boy do?"
"He was lying on his back on the floor

when I got down. I got some water and
put out the conflagration in his hair aud
eyebrows and goatee, and then I led him
to the back door and gave him a lilt
which lit him over a snow-drift six feel
high. I guess I was a little too hasty. I
heard he came to town, and I thought I'd
hunt him up aud sort o' apologize."
At that moment Bill came around a

corner of the butcher market, aud the
father held out his hand and said :

"Bill, you are the biggest fool in the
Slate of Michigan, but you can come back
home all the same !"
"Do you want me to ?"
"Sartin. You don't know 'miff to chaw

gum, aud it's wonder you hain't bin bit
by cats since you left home. Git in thar'
aud miud the team, while I go and price
a new cook-stove.".Detroit Free Press.

. To he becomingly attired one must
avoid extreme fashions and must modi¬
fy eccentricities of style. A small fig¬
ure never looks well in an extravagant
costume. Simplicity should goveru
where natural beauty and grace of form
prevent, or should prevent, over-dressing.
Loud dressing is abominable in either
men or women, and carries the im¬
pression of an upstart. Nothing detracts
so much from the appearance as affecta¬
tion, which carries with it the idea of bad
breeding, and induces remark. A lady
should never dress so to excite uncompli¬
mentary comment, and a gentleman is to
be recognized by the modesty of his at¬

tire, as well as by his refined deportment.
. "Papa, you will have to buy me a

new silk dress very soon." "Why, it's
'not long ago that I bought you a new

silk dress. What's the matter with that
one, my dear?" "It is badly worn about
the waist. It doesn't look fit to be seen."
"ll'ni. Isn't this the second silk dress
that young Mr. Featherly lias worn out

for you.about the waist?"' "I.I am

afraid it is, papa," replied the blushing
girl, "but we have one consolation, you
and I. It must, cost him a great deal for
coat sleeves."
. A mischievous youngster who lives

at the West End was mildly reproved by
a maiden aunt for sliding down the bal¬
usters. "I do not think mother likes Lo

have you do so, Johnny," she said. The
future statesman, engrossed in his sport,
paid no attention to her. "Come, John¬
ny dear," she persisted, "I wouldn't do
that." Johnny looked up with stern

composure and remarked seriously : "No,
I shouldn't think you would want to. I
wouldn't if I was an old maid."
. A Bed Canon (Cul.) prospector

gathered rabbit ment enough during a

recent storm to do him till June. He
cut down a lo! of treej, painted the ends
black, and the rabbits butted their brains

I out trying to jump into what they ton!:
for holes. He got 140 the first night.
. Twenty million dollar-' worth of

property was burned in ih>-' United Stales
during January and February.

Itneklen-.s Aniaea .Salve,

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Rrui-os, Sore-, Fleers, S ilt Rheum, Fever,
Sore.--, Tetter,Chapped Hands, t ihilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and po-i-
tiucly cures Piles, or no pay r quired.
It is guaranteed to give perfect salisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by Hill Bros., Ander«
eon. S. C,

. Dr. C. L. Fletcher, of Wing's
Station, >'. Y. writes : "A woman rcsie>-
ing in tins town has given birth to 25
children. She is hardly past the prime
of life, and is cow in good health, having
recently recovered from an attack of
scarlet fever. When the writer was in
practice in Northern Vermont he often
had occasion to prescribe for the different
members of a family in which the mother
had given birth to 25 children, having
three pairs of twins in the crib at one
time. The same woman had two sisters
who had borne, respectively, 22 aud 18
children, making a total of Gö from the
three sisters. It is needless to say that
all th.e families are poor in the financial
sense."
. Barbara Robinson, a little uneducat¬

ed nine-year-old negro girl of West Point,
Ga., bids fair to rival Blind Tom as a

pianist. She plays with wonderful cor¬
rectness any composition that she has
once heard. Like Tom she seems ob¬
livious to everything else when listening
to music cr playing the piano.

MEPTcAL MEN !
What Two Prominent Physicians Say

of a Noted Remedy.
Crawfordville, Ga., Democrat.

B. B. B. is without doubt one ofthe most
valuable and popular medicines known
to the medical science, and has relieved
more suffering humanity than any other
medicine since it came into use. It has
never failed in a single instance to pro¬
duce the most favorable results where it
has been properly used. Physicians
everywhere recommend it as doing all it
is claimed to do. The following certifi¬
cates are from two prominent physicians,
who have done a large and successful
practice for many years, and upon whose
judgment che public can safely rely :

Crawfordville, Ga., July 15,1SS5.
Editor Democrat:.For the past teu

years I have been suffering with rheuma¬
tism in the muscles of my right shoulder
and neck. During this time I have tried
various remedies, both patent mediciues
and those prescribed by physicians. Last
summer I commenced using B. B. B., and
could sfJe an improvement by the time I
hod taken one bottle. I have been taking
it at intervals since last summer, and
can say it is the best medicine for rheu¬
matism I have ever tried. I take pleas¬
ure in recommending it to the public.

J. W. RHODES, A. M., M. D.

Crawfordville, Ga., July 15, 18S5.
Editor Democrat:.About November

of last year I had what I supposed to be
a cauliflower excrescence on right side of
neck. I used local applications, which
effected no perceptible good. 1 com¬
menced the use of B. B. B. and took it
regularly twelve bottles, and in due time
the sore healed over, and I now consider
it well. I cheerfully recommend it as a

fine tonic and alterative medicine.
S. J. FARMER, M. D.

.'Meal Bag on a Beau Pole."

Elbertox, Ga., June 1, 1S85.
.My brother has a son trrht was aillicted

with rheumatism in one of his legs until
the knee was so badly contracted that he
could not touch the ground with his heel,
and had scrofula. He took ouly two
bottles of B. B. B., and scrofula and
rheumatism are both gone.

Mrs. M. A. Elrod came to my bouse
the past «Limmer almost covered with
carbuncles and boils. I got two bottles
of B. B. B, and before she had got
through with the second bottle she was

entirely well. She was also troubled
with swollei feet and ankles, and had
been for twenty years. All gone.no
trouble with swollen feet now,

I was troubled with bleeding piles since
1SÖS. I used one bottle, and have felt
nothing of the kind since taking the
medicine. The clothing that I was

wearing when I left Atlanta fitted me
about the s£;me as a meal sack would a

bean pole. I baye on the same clothing
now, rind they arc a tight fit.
You can do as you like with this; as

for me and my household, we think three
B's is fully orthodox, and will do to swear
bv. Respectfully yours,

J. M. BARFIELD.
FOR SALE BY HILL BROS.,

Anderson, S. C.

You nro.Mlw.-'l
use of Dr. D;. < 's
Eloctrle Sttsr« h>
relief and pcmini;
of Vitality nml .V..
Also fur many ci
tlon to Health, v
Korlsa Isliictirre'.
envelope mailed .':

VOLTAIC.

¦'.'1

BSmti.
'ttttttii '¦nyot tho
Vi.ltn Kelt with

for the speedy
0,-liilitu, loss

l.!:i'ln il troubles.
fi tnpletc rcstora-
h' ml iMuiranteed.

hlct lusiakd

h I CO.. k.-.nrhall, Hick

Dec 3, 1SS5 217m

Tho Greatest jScdical Triumph cf tno

SYPRPTöiViS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
IjüÄsofnppctitCi fioTfela costive, l'ain In
the head, with a dull rcnsullon in tho
back part, R?ain under tho oboalder-
blndo, Fullness alter entice, »hl: a die-
inclination tc exertion of body or mind,
Irritability oftemper, Lew opir'ts, with
a feeling of having neglected some duty
Weariness, E'lzzincsa, Fluttering at tun
Heart, Dots before tlto eyes, ilcudacho
over tho rieht eye. Restlessnosa, with
fitful dreams, Highly colorod Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
TTJTT'S VI jlLS arc especially adapted

to auch cascü, orr: dose effects such a

change offeeling as to astonish tho sufferer.
They Increane the Appctlte.nnd cause the

body to Take on Flesh, thus tho system 13
nourished, aid hy their Tonic Action on

toe Digestive Organs,Regular Stools aro

grodu^wr^HcB 2ftc. 44 Murray St.,HlYV.

Toni mm dye.
Gbat Hair or WmsKEns changed to a

6lossy Black hy a singlo application of
(his DTE. It impartä a natural color, acts
Instantaneously. Sold hy Druggists, or

tent by espreüs on receipt of 91«
Dfftco.44 Murray St., New York.

BRADFIELD'S

female regulator.
Tlti> fatuous remedy most happily meets the de¬

mand of the ago fur woman's peculiar and multi¬
form alliictions. It is a remedy for WOMAN*
ONLY, and for one SPECIAL CLASS of her dis¬
eases. It is a specific for certain diseased condi¬
tions of the womb, and proposes to so control the
Menstrual Fitnet i m as lo regulate all lite derange-
incnts ami Irregularities ol her .Montlily Siekties«.
Tho proprietors claim for this Itemed? ti" other
meilieal properly.

Bradiiöld's Female Regulator.
Is >: 1-i111 v a Vegetable Compound, ami is the

studied prescript ten of a most learned physician
whose sjiecialitv v:-.* WOMAN, and ui,..-.' fame
became enviable and boundless 1.aus« of his
wonderful success in the tr.-atmoiil ami cure of fe-
mal.npliiinls. Snllcriiig wotmui, it will relieve
y..: nearly all-.lie complaints peettliar In your
sex. ,

Sold hv nb drti^i.st*. Send for treatise 101 the
Health and Happiness of Woman, mailed free
which tdves j\\ particular*.

Tin: "i:.\Dru:M) Ri:<;t:i.\roi: Co.
Ilox Atlanta La.

For sale hy WtLlllTKA \VI MI ITH, Anderson,
S.C. t '.

IT WILL PAT YOU;
IK you propose iroin*- \V>.t r

Northwest, 1.0 write me. 1 repr«--
sent the SI 10UT LINE.

V, 1). BUSH, P. P. A.,
Atlanta, Ga. j

AT COST!
DM GOODS, CLOTHING, NOTIONS, HATS.

In order to reduce our business to

Strictly Grroceries,
To show you how cheap Groceries can be

sold come around and get our

STARTLING PEICES.

Feb 18, 188«
BROWN BROS.

AFTER the "Zeroic Blizzard" that has prevailed here for nearly a month, and
with the return of sunshine and thaw, I am reminded by the "lookers-

arouud" that there is "life in the old land yet," and with

A Heavy Stock of the Substantiate of Life,
A m prepared to compete with the lowest.

250 BBLS. FRESH GROUND FLOUR, all grades
CAR LOAD N. O. MOLASSES, all grades.

LARGE LOT OF BACON SIDES,
LARGE LOT OF MAGNOLIA HAMS,

COFFEE, SUGAR, STEEL PLOWS, &c.
BIG STOCK, STAPLE DRY GOODS and NOTIONS,

Complete line Men's, Boys' and Ladies' SHOES.

Guanos and. A.cids.
Now don't buy until you price my Goods, for I am bottom when "gingle of the

cash" is heard, no matter if it be Silver, which is now rated at a discount.
.. ..'. J. J. BAKER, Benson House.

Jan 21, 1SSG . 28

SOMETHING NEW FOR ANDERSON.

v- CHINA
V- ß L A B S

JOHN E. PEOPLES & CO.'S
STORE!

WE have just received the Largest and most Complete Stock of CROCKERY
and HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS ever brought to this market, and

we are selling them at extremely LOW PRICES.
Hand Painted China Tea and Dinner Sets at about one-half the usual cost.

Decorated Tea Sets, of 41 and 56 Pieces, from $6.00 to $15.00. Decorated Dinner
Sets, of 110 and J20 Pieces, from $15.00 to $25.00. Opaque Porcelain Goods, Gran¬
ite and C. C. Ware at bottom prices.

We have an elegant assortment of Bohemian Glassware, and a select stock of
Rodgers & Bros. Silverware, suitable for Bridal and Birthday Presents. Also, a

large stock of beautiful Vases, Dolls, Toys, Ladies' Work Baskets, Bird Cages,
Feather Dusters, &c. &c.

We continue to keep on baud a large stock of Stoves and Tinware, which we

will f.ell as cheap as anybody.
Rooffing, Guttering and Repairing done on short notice.
We invite you to call and see our stock.

JOHN E, PEOPLES & CO.
Oct8, 1S85 . ,13__ly

GREAT CLEARING OUT SALE!

IN consequence of the'lateness of the season, wc have determined to rapidly
reduce our large Stock, con-isting of.

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Hats and Clothing.
In order to make room for our immense Stock of

Spring and Summer Goods.
To effect our purpose wc have made Large Reductions in our Jprices, offering

many Goods.

Regardless of Cost of Production,
And invite the public generally to see the.

GREAT BARGAINS.

Jan 28,1SSG
W. A. CHAPMAN.

29 ly

IF YOU WANT TO GET BARGAINS
GO XO

ÜST. O. Farmer & Bro.,
Waverly House Building, Anderson, S. C.

We are Just Receiving our Fall and Winter Stock of

Dry!Goods of all kinds, Boots and Shoes, Hats, Caps,

A
HARDWARE AND CROCKERYWARE,

ND, in fact, everything generally kept in n General Merchandise Store. We are

determined not to bo undersold. Come and see for yourself. Wc will take

pleasure in showing Goods and prices.
Those indebted to us must come forward and settle at once, as we need the money,

and must have it. Our Accounts arc all due as soon as the Cotton is ready for market.
Wc will give the highest market price for Cotton in settlement of Notes and Accounts.

Come at once. _ ._.

N. O. FARMER Sc BRO.
Oct 1, 1SS5 12

APRIL **» MAY.
ONE more year has rolled by, and when wc look back and sum up the tremen¬

dous trade bestowed on us by our friends and customers last Fall, we feel

grateful, and would like to show our gratitude in some way. So now is you chance
to get. 10 Pounds Very Best CofTee at $1.00.
Wc have been buying by the 20 Sacks, now wc get it by the 50, and if our sales
still increase, we will get it in February by the 100 Dags.

Three Car Loads of Flour.
One Car Load of Meat,

One Car Load Corn,
And oilier Groceries in proportion. Bought in large quantities, enables us to sell
as low as any.

The Best Brands Guanos and Acid on hand,
And as low as any Standard Guam s can be sold.

Our "Mary Jane Coffee" is stiil sold under a guarantee if not the very best,
money cheerfully refunded, with interest on same.

TAYLOR & VANWYCK
DEPOT STREET.

Jan 28, 18SG

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD!
THE

Hi

rpiIIS cut shows the New Styleof wood1
trodiicing. Artistically beautiful, without
a peer in iis niet!::mieal construction, it
ha-* rival. The now lineof Attach¬
ment that arc now being placed with
each "Domestic" are specialties. No
..;her machine has them. These Attach¬
ments and the new wood-work make the
"Domestic" more than ever, without
question, the acknowledged standard of
xccllence.

'vs;.. Agents wanted in unoccupied t6j>
itor»\ .\<Mr ss Domestic Sewing Ca¬

tiline C'i . !KK) Main Street. RichmC id,
Virginia.

For Sale by C. A. REED, Agent, Anderson, S. C.
July?, 1885 52 If


